
WASHINGTON.
Dangerous Illness of the Presi¬

dent's Father.

THE EMMA MINE SWINDLE.

Alarm of the Mexican Government About the
New Silver Trade Dollar,

THE SITUATION IN LOUISIANA.

Expected Resignation of Min¬
ister Jay.

MORE INDIAN TROUBLES.

Severe Comments by General Sherman on

the Indian Bureau.

Washington, June 25, 1873.
The Preildeai'a Return.

No intimations or telegrams have been received
as to the time or ttie President's return to Wash¬
ington. Several of the departments to-day sent
official documents to him at Long liranch.
Reported Illness of President Grant's

Father.
It is stated by a relative of the President that

Jesse Grant, his fattier, is dangerously ill at his
residence in Covington, aud may die at any mo¬
ment. The President has been telegraphed to
come on without delay.
Blore Indian Troubles.General Sherman

on Indiisn Sincerity.
The Indian Bureau to-day received from the War

Department an official letter from Lieutenant
Colonel John R. Brooke, commanding at Camp
Supply, Indian Territory, in which, under date of
June 2, he says:.

I have just heard from the Cheyennes, who are
now encamped on the Wichita, southeast of Ante¬
lope Hills, where they propose to "make medi¬
cine." The Klowas liuve gone to the west end of
Wichita Mountains. Little Kobe and Young Whirl¬
wind are still on or near the north fork of the
Canadian, near Red llills. The Dog soldiers
of the Cheyennes are still in Wichita,
below the point of Custar's fight. Except
that considerable dissatisfaction exists as
to the recent issue to them at the Agency, there
seems to be no Important "talk" In the Cheyenne
camps. Within a weeK a party or Comanches re¬
turned from Texas with a considerable Herd of
mules, the number of which 1 have not been able
to ascertain. The Arapahoes are still quiet, nnd
are camped along the North Fork, between Sheri¬
dan's Roost and the Agency.
This official letter is transmitted by Major Gen¬

eral Pope to Lieutenant General Sheridan, who en¬
dorses it

Respectfully forwarded for the information of
tne General of the Army and the Indian Bureau.
The Cneyennes and Riowas are otf their reserva¬
tions.

, General Sheridan endorses the paper as follows :.
Headquarters or the Army. Washington,

June 14..Respectfully submitted to the Secretary
ol War. These are the Indiana to conciliate
whom Satantaand Dig Tree ure to be turned loose.
1 have no more faltb in their sincerity than I have
in the prairie wolves, and as 1 once risked my lite
to test their sincerity 1 do not propose to again
expose others to a like danger, and hope the In¬
dian bureau will manage them without the aid of
the army.
The American Commission at the Vienna

' Exposition.Expected Retirement of
Minister Ja jr.

' There Is nothing definite about the United States
Chief Commissionershlp at Vienua. Mr. Schultz,
after the suspension or General Van Buren, took
charge of the business only until another arrange¬
ment could be made, and he Is now desirous of
being relieved by July l. Ills executive ability has
proved so satisfactory that our government has re¬

quested htm to remain In the Interest of American
exhibitors till the close of the Exposition ; but In
the event of his declination to reconsider the
notice of Ins retirement, Mr. Garrettson, as hereto¬
fore intimated, will be his successor, that gentle¬
man having be^n strongly endorsed for the posi¬
tion. The latest information Is that some of the
articles sent from the United States are
of such an Inferior quality that their dis¬
play would not be creditable to the manufactur¬
ing skill of this country, and, therefore, they will
be excluded from the Exposition. The American
department has now nearly recovered from the
effects or the late Irregularities, so far as contribu¬
tions are concerned, though in other respects our

conutry is not so fortunate. It would be no sur¬

prise If, as stated, Minister Jay's official life should
be terminated at the close of the Exposition. The
fact Is known here that when he was appointed,
about rour years ago. he said he desired to remain
abroad only about hair that time. His retirement
will be voluntary, without any intimation from
the administration in that direction.
Minister SeUenck's Emma Mine Come to

Grief.
In formation from one of the engineers employed

to examine the famous Emma mine, with which
Minister Schenck's name was at one time con¬

nected, shows that the mine is a total lailure. The
British stockholders paid one million sterling, and
arc now efcht huudred and forty thousund pounds
minus, aud have little or nothing on the mine.
This is the official report to the stockholders.
The New Silver Trade Dollar and the
Alarm of the Mexican Government on
the Subject.
The Mexican government, nlarmed at tho state¬

ments made in the Hkrai.d in May last, or the
purpose which our government had In establishing
the trade dollar for use In the Oriental countries
as an outlet tor our silver, immediately decreed
that the new dies should be destroyed and the dies
In use prior to November 6, 1807, should be re¬
stored. It appears from a letter received here
from the City of Mexico, from an Englishman inter¬
ested in the coinage or Mexican silver, that while
en rout# tor Mexico a copy of the Herald containing
the article came under his attention. On arriving
In the City of Mexico it was at once translated and
published both in Spanish and English. Extra edi¬
tions of the papers were published, resulting in
legislation restoring the old dies. The Chinese,
especially, objected to the new coinage, alleging
that they did not want Innovation, as they had no
confidence in the standard or the new Mexican
dollars. The report had been extensively
circulated that the United States govern¬
ment was aDont to Issue a trade dol¬
lar, and the demand ror coinage that could be
relied npon has poured Into the San Francisco Mint
from China, while the bullion deposited by New
York dealers to sunply the Eastern market indi¬
cates how unpopular the new Mexican coinage has
become, and how greedy the Chinese are to receive
Dur trade dollar as a substitute. In official circles
those tally informed say that the trouble with the
new coinage of Mexico Is not in the dies but in
the oneness and weight, as the new dollar does
not come up to the standard. Whichever way, the
Bbrai.d's exposition of the Intention of this
government has alarmed the Mexican capitalists,
who do not desire that the market for silver coin
ihouid be closed against them. The Director of the
Philadelphia Mint to-day telegraphed the Treasury
Department that the ooinage of the new dollar
would begin probably on the 6th of July, but cer¬
tainly not later than the loth of July.

The Situation in Louisiana.
Senator West, of Louisiana, has written a letter

on the political situation in that state, in which he
»y«:.
The mture solvation of Louisiana, her emancipa¬tion from disorder, debt ami disgrace; the prog¬ress of her material Interests aud her restoration

!<> all her former greatuess and still further ad¬
vancement, rest with the adoption by her citizens
»f tbe principles or equal rights and justice to all,regardless of color ; in the laying aside or prejudice»nd in the admission that all the vices do not per¬
tain to one race, nor all the virtues to the other,
tie opposes .the Beauregard movement because,
tmong other reasons, it proposes tho creation or a
Sew party, whereas the needed reforms may be
iffecteU in tbe tuUAcatloa ol au who profess repub-

ttesa principle!, and can only be Jeopardize*!
by detection among tkooe who entertain them.
He expressed the opinion that no new election
will be ordered in Louisiana by Congress.
Advices received from the leaders of the McEnery

party In Louisiana say that if there is to be a new

election In that State tbey desire and prefer that
It be exclusively under tbe control of the federal
government, and assert tbat If Governor Kellogg
and bis associates are allowed in any way to con¬
trol or even to intermeddle with it the friends of
McEnery aud opponents of Kellogg will have
nothing to do with the election.
Arrangements ftor the Payment of tbe

Geneva Award.
It has been ascertained in an offlcial quarter that

some progress has already been made by the Brit¬
ish government in the arrangements for paying
tbe Geneva award, a part ol the means for doing
so being already in this country in the form of
flve-teuty bouds to be exchanged for gold on or

after the 6th of September, the payment falling
due on the 15th of th&t month.
Important Ordcs- by the Commissioner of

Pensions.
The Commissioner of Pensions has promulgated

the lollowlng new and Important order On and
utter the 1st of July the consideration of all invalid
increase cases will be suspended by tbe Pension
Office until tbe biennial examination, which takes
place on tire 4Mi of Septemier next. Medical ex¬

aminations, however, will continue in such cases,
so that no applicant may suffer loss as to the com¬
mencement of the Increase by reason or the date
or tbe medical examination. Meantime all origi¬
nal coses upou tbe flies will be considered and dis¬
posed or, so lar as the evidence will warrant.
A New York H. C. Pays Conscience

Money Into the Treasury.
Clarkson N. Potter, representative from New

York, who originally favored the salary grab,
though in a modlfled form, has now turned a dis¬
interested patriot. He has enrolled himself
among the noble army or back-pay martyrs, and,
through Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms Smith, has cov¬

ered the amount into the Treasury.
The National Deaf Mute College Com¬

mencement.
The Commencement or the National Deaf Mute

College took place this alternoon In the Hall of
the Columbian Institution. One of the remarkable
features of the exercises was the salutatory which
was delivered orally by David H. Carroll, of Ohio,
who is entirely dear and of course cannot hear
hlB own words; but notwithstanding, through his
own and the indefatigable exertions or the protes¬
tors, he has learned to speak with almost perfect
distinctness. The valedictory was delivered by
Vallandlgliam Halloway, ol Indiana, who bad also
learned to articulate and deliver orally that por¬
tion of his oration addressed to persons in the
audience who could bear. There were about fltty
students in the college during the term juBt closed.
Illness of the Chief Clerk of the State

Department.
Mr. Chew, the Chler Clerk or the Department of

State, Is dangerously ill.
The Expenses of United States Courts in

Excess of Appropriations,
The First Comptroller has issued a circular to

the several United States Marshals announcing
that the expense of tbe United States Courts in¬
curred during the present fiscal year are in excess
ol the appropriation, which is now entirely
exhausted. This will prevent the settlement of
unpaid accounts ror services in the fiscal year un¬
til additional measures arc obtained. In all proba¬
bility a deficiency bill ror this purpose will be
passed at the next session or Congress.

Military Intelligence.
The War Department is advised of the arrival at

Kelion, on the Kansas 1'aclllc Railroad, of two
companies (L and M) of the First cavalry, en route
to the Departme nt of the Columbia.

BACK PAY BUTLEK.

Prospects of the Essex Statesman for
the Massachusetts Governorship.The
Temperance Men Think Him a Useful
Devil.Forthcoming Explanation of
the Back Pay Robbery.

Boston, June 25, 1873.
General Ben. F. Butler will develop the plan of

his struggle for the Massachusetts Governorship
In the course of a rew days. It will simply be a

packing of caucuses and preliminary meetings to
secure the nomination of delegates to the State
Convention who are favorable to the nomination
of the Sage or Essex. The substance of an editorial
in a Washington paper, in defence or the weak¬
nesses or the Essex statesman, has been re¬

printed here to-day in the Traveller, and it has had
the effect, to awaken or renew the public in¬
terest in the question of whether or not the
General will receive the regular Gubernatorial
nomination ot the Republican Convention. If he
receives it there will be a bolt, and ll he fails to re¬
ceive it there will be a bolt. So, taking it all In all,
there are prospects of a very lively campaign.
Nine Butler clubs in Boston, for instance, held
meetings to-night and strengthened aud relnlorced
their weak [.units and renewed their determina¬
tion to carry Old Ben into the Gubernatorial chair.
The .state Temperance Alliance, at a meeting this
afternoon, also rendered a complimentary allusion
to Mr. liutler, through its Chairman, to
the effect that the State could be car¬
ried for General Butler because he was
a man who would enforce the Prohibitory law.
The general sentiment of the meeting concerning
Butler, in spite of what few remarks were made
against him, was best expressed in the remarks
of Rodney French, of New Bedioid, when he said
that he would rather have a ' devil in hell wi:o
would enforce the Liquor law than an angel ofllght
who would <lo no wore than Washburn lias." The
main necessity was to have a man for Governor
who would put the law in force. The salient
points, or the map of tue scene of political hostili¬
ties, will be made known in a rew days. Within a
brlet period also General Butler, It is understood,
will s.iy something about the salary grab question
and his connection with It.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
The Mutual Score.Another Victory.
The game on the Union Grounds yesterday after¬

noon between the Mutual and Resolute clubs at-
tr»cted a very slim audience, aud was won by the
Mutuais with apparent ease.
The following is the score

MUTUAL. RKSOLtrr*.
Playrrt. K. Ifl. P A. E. Plnym. H XB.P.A. t.

Eggler, c. f..... 8 4 110 Fleet, 2d b 1 U 4 2 1
ltTgham, 2(1 b . 2 1 1 1 1 li. Campbell, p. 1 2 0 4 2
Hatfield, 3b... 1 1 2 2 0 Allison, r. f.... 0 0 0 0 0
8urt, lot b 1 1 14 0 1 Austin, c. f. 0 o i o o
Martin, r. f..... 0 1 0 0 0 M. Cs'beil, 1st b 0 0 18 o 3
Hick*, r 0 0 5 1 1 Wad«worth, s. s 0 0 0 7 2
Matthews, n... 1 10 3 1 Nevlns, 3d b 0 0 112
Qedney, 1. f. ... 0 0 4 0 0 Karrow, c 110 17
ii«ld»w'rth, a. g 1 1 0 C 1 Booth, 1. f 1 2 2 1 0

Total* *9 10 27 14 8 Totals 4~ ft" 27 16 17
immros.

(lulu. Ul. 2d. 3d. ith. 8th. 6th. 7th. Slh. Oth.
Mutual 1 0 2 0 0 1 3 2 0-9
Resolute 00000220 0.1
Runs earned. Mutual, 2; Resolute, 0.
Umpire.Mr. Burdock, ol the Atlantic Club.
Time of game.One hour and forty-five minutes.
First bases by errors.Mutual, ft times; Resolute, 2

times.

Base Ball Notes.
To-morrow the Philadelphians play the Rcsolntes

on the Tnlon grounds.
The Atlantics play the Resolntea next Saturday

on the Uuion grounds.
THE FOURTH OF JULY PABADE.

By order of Major General Alexander Shalcr the
following order was yesterday issued to the First
Division of the National Guard of tbe State of New
York

CINERAL ORDKBS, NO. 0.
New Yore. June 25, 1873.1. This dlvi«ion win parade, in celebration ol the

ninety-seventh anniversary ot the Declaration of inde¬
pendence of the United states nnd tor review by UlsHonor the Mayor of this city, on July 4 next.

2. The troops will be formed in rlose column of com-

Sanies, right in tront, tin head of each column resting on
ladlson avenue, as follows .
Th* Third brigade on Kiuit Twenty fourth and East

Twenty-filth streets.
The second brigade on Twenty-sixth street, cut and

west of Madison avenue.
The first brigade on Twenty-seventh street, east and

west of Madison avenue.
3. The arUllcry will report as follows;.
Batteries C and (i to the Third brigade.Buttery B to the Second brigade.
Battery K to the Klrst brigade, and will be formed under

the direction of the acting chief of Artillery.
4. The separate troop cavalry will report at the rendcx-

vous Nos 7. Hand 11 West Thlreeenth street, at half-past
seven o'cloek A. M.

ft. Brigade commanders will report to the chief of staff
at the corner of Madison avenue and Tweuty-sixth street,
as soon ai their commands are formed, and Ike column
will be In readiness to march at eight o'clock A. M.

0. The itivison stalf will assemble at the rendezvous at
seven o'clock A. M., mounted and is mil uniform.

7. The line ot march and point ol review will be here-
after announced.

Tbe Board of Apportionment met again yester.
day and were in session several hours estimating
for tbe expenses or the various departments or the
city government. The Police Commissioners and
the Superintendent or Building* had conrerenccs
w Uien> imi no r«iultfl were given tke reporters.

FLEETWOOD PARK.

Third Day of the Spring Trot¬
ting Meeting.

TWO CAPITAL CONTESTS.

Lydia Pieton the Winner of the 2:34 Pnrse and
Crown Prince the 2:25 Premium.

The postponed trots of Monday were decided
yesterday afternoon at Fleetwood Park. The day
was flue and the track In most excellent order.
There was a very respectable attendance, the Clul>
House balconies and the public stand being well
Ailed.
Two trots were on the card, the first being for a

purse of $1,000 for horses that had never beaten
2:34; |600 to the first, $250 to the second and (150
to the tlurd horse; mile heats, best three In five, In
harness. For this race there were eight entries,
five of which came to the post. These were James
Dongrey's bay mare Lvdla Plcton, Alden Gold¬
smith's bay stallion Abdallah, John C. Suydam's
brown mare Constance, Alexander Patterson's
brown mare Brown Kitty, |nd M. ltoden's bay geld¬
ing Wlnslow. Five heats were trotted before a
decision was reached. Lydia Picton was the favor¬
ite throughout, and Just before the start tor tho
last heat $600 to $ioo was wagered on her winning.
She won the second, third and fifth heats, the first
and fourth being scored by Abdallah. Constance
won third money.
The second trot was for ft purse of $1,500, for

horses that had never beaten 2:25; $850 to the
first, $400 to the second, and $250 to the third
horse ; mile heats, best three in five, in harness.
Five horses were entered for this race, but only
two came to the post to contend for the premiums.
These were George N. Furguson's white gelding,
Crown Prince and James lrving's black stallion
Charles E. Loew. Crown Prince was tho favorite
before the start at about two to one, but the stal¬
lion winning the first two beats becamo iu turn a

great favorite. Crown Prince won the race by
scoring the third, fourth and fifth heats. Tho fol¬
lowing are the details of the trotting as it oc¬
curred :.

TIIE RACE.
First Heat..Abdallah took tne lead, Wlnslow sec.

ond, Brown Kitty third, Constance fourth, Lydia
Plcton fifth. Going to the quarter pole Abdallah
opened a gap of three lengths in thirty-six seconds,
Lydia Pictou second, one length In lront of Con¬
stance. who was two lengths ahead or Brown Kitty,
the latter being three lengths in advance of Wins-
low. on the lower turn Lydia Plcton cast u shoe
and broke broke badly, tailing in the rear. At the
half-mile pole Abdallah led lour lengths, Constance
second, five lengths ahead of Brown Kitty, who
was lour lengths in advance oi Lydia Plcton, Wlns¬
low flltth. Tune, 1:12. Constance closed nicely on
Abdallah on the backstretch. and she was very
close to his wheel at the three-quarter pole, Brown
Kitty third, Lydia Plcton fourth, Wlnslow tlfth. A
very exciting straggle brought Constance and Ab¬
dallah under the suing together, and the heat was
given to Abdullah, Constance second, ten lengths
in lront of Brown Kitty, who was six lengths in
advance of Wlnslow, Lydia Picton tilth. Tiuie, 2:30.
second Heat..Winaiow was withdrawn. Brown

Kitty nad the lead by t >vo lengths on a break, Ab¬
dallah second, Constance third, Lydia Picton
lourth. Abdallah and Coustanoe collided on the
turn, and Constance's sulky was considerably dam¬
aged. At the quarter pole, which was passed in
thirty-seven seconds, Abdullah led one leugtn,
Constance second, two lengths in front of Lydia
Picton, the latter eight lengths in advance of
Brown Kitty. At the lntll mile pole Constance was

a neck in lront, Lydia I'lcton second, eight lengths
in trout of Brown Kitty, the latter nelug two
lengths in advanc > ol Abdallah. he having broken
up nadl.v on the lower turn. Time, 1:13. At the
three-quarter pole L.vdla l'icton was hall a length
ahead ot Constance, the latter eight lengths in ad
vance ®f Brown Kitty, who was three lengths
uhcad of Abdallah. Lydia Picton trotted steadily
botne, winning the heat by lour lengths, Constance
seeoud. ten lengths ahead of Abdullah, the latter
one length In advance oi Brown Kitty, lime, «:3u 'a.

Third Heat..Constance was firs' away, Lydia
ricton second, Abdallah third, Brown Kitty lourth,
all lapped on each other. Going around th turn
Constance, Abdallah and Broun Kitty broke up,
and Lydia Plcton took a lead ol two lengths, which
she carried to the quarter pule in thirty-eight t.ec-
onds, Constance second, half a length In lront of
Abdallah, who was two lengths ahead of Brown
Kitty. Abdallah broke on the lower turn and ran
into second place. At the hali-infle pole Lydia
l'icton led two lengths, Abdullah two lengths
ahead of Constance, who was lour lengths in ad¬
vance of Brown Kitty. Tune, 1 :14J£. Lydia Picton
trotted steadily up the hill to the three-quarter
pole, passing that point two lengths and a half
ahead of Abdallah, ttie la'ter being oue length in
advance of Constance, Brown Kitty far behind.
Lydia Picton trotted nicely home, a winner by two
lengths and a hair, Abdallah second, a length and

a hull ahead of Constance, the latter ten lengths in
advanoe of Brown Kitty. Tlfne of the beat, 2&4jf.
Fourth Heat..Brown Kitty was withdrawn.

Abdallah had the best of the send-oir, Lylia Plcton
and Constance side and side. Both the mares
broke up ou the turn, and the stallion led to the
quarter pole ono length, in thirty-seven seconds,
Constance second, four lengths In advance ot Lydia
Melon. Going around the lower turn Abdallah led
two lengths, Constance second, six lengths in ad¬
vance of Lydia Picton. There was no change at the
halt-mile pole ; time, 1 :11. Abdallah went up the back-
stretch two lengths in advance o. Constance. Lydia
Plcton again up. At the three-quarter pole Lydia
began closing, and on the homestretch passed Con¬
stance, but she could not overtake the stallion.
Abdallah won the heat by a length In 2:34Jtf, Lydia
Picton sccond, six lengths in advance of Con¬
stance.

Fifth Heat..Lydia Plcton sold in the pools for
$500, the Held bringing fioo. A complaint was
made of the driver ol Constance, and Dan Mace
was substituted, he getting the regulation $50 for
the Job. Abdaliah was first away, Lydia Picton
second, Constance third. Going around the turn
Lydia Plcton and Constance broke up and Abdal¬
lah took a commanding lead to the quarter pole,
passing that point five lengths In advance of tho
maresin thirty-six and a hall seconds. Constance
broke a second tiuio on the lower turn and lell tar
behind. Lydia Plcton also broke badly and Abdal¬
lah was ten lengths lu lront at the hall-mile, in 1:15;
Lydia Picton second, ono length in advance oi
Constance. The msres began dosing on the back-
stretch as the stallion began to quit. At the three-
quarter pole lie was six lengths ahead, but after
leaving that point he gave up so badly that Lydia
Picton beat him home a length, and Constance was
at his shoulders at the finish; time or the heat,
2:37. Abd.tllali won second money, Constance the
third premium.
The lollowiug is a

SUMMARY.
Fleetwood Park, June 25.Trotting..Purse

$1 ,000, for horses that had never beiten 2:;i4;
fooo to the first, $260 to the second and $150 to the
third horse ; mile heats, best three lu five, in har¬
ness.
J. iHigroy's br. m. Lydia Plcton 5 112 1
A. Goldsmith's b. s. Abdallah 13 2 12
J. C. Suydam's br. ni. Count auce 2 2 3 3 3
A. Patterson's br. in. Brown Kitty. ... 3 4 4 dr.
M. Koden's b. h. Winslow 4 dr.
1). Pfller'B br. g. Barney Kelly dr.
M. Carroll's ch. m. Highland Maid.... dr.
1*. Haydeu's br. m. Lady Auna dr.

TIME.
Quarter. Half. Mile.

First heat 36 1:12 2:30
Second neat 37 1:13 2:80^
Third beat 38 1 : 14^ 2:.i4 \
Fourth heat 37 1:14 2:34^
Filth heat 36* 1 :16 2:37

T1IB SECOND TROT.
Ftrst Heat..The start was even, and "the horses

trotted side and side to the turn, when Crown
Prince broke up and Charles E. Loew drew away
lour lengths. At the quarter pole, which was
passed iu thirty-six seconds, lx>ew lea three
lengths. Going along the lower turn both horses
broke up, and when they reached the hair-mile pole
Loew still led three lengths, in 1 :12& tin the
backstretch the stallion broke and Crown Prince
led lor a few moments, wlien Loew suddenly went
up and showed his head in front at the three-quar¬
ter pole. Crown Prince broke on the homestretch,
and Charles E. Loew camo home lour lengths in ad¬
vance of Crown Prince, making the heat in 2:31
Strond Beat..The horses had a very even start,

and they trotted close together around the turn
and to near the quarter pole; but there Crown
Prince broke up and Charles E. 1-oew passed tnat

goint one length In front, in thirty-five seconds,
rown Prince lost rour lengths by his break. He

gained a trifle on the stallion beiore the latter
reached the hall-mile. Loew was, however, four
lengths in front at that point in 1:12. Going up
the hill on the backstretch the stallion broke up
and Crown Prince closed with him. At the three-
quarter pole they were head and head, and they
came Into the homestretch yoked. Nearing the
drawgste Crown Prince broke up and Loew camo
home a winner by hair a length. Time, 2:28.
Third HeaL.l tie horses had a very fair start,

and went side and side to the quarter pole, when
the stsllion broke up and Crown Prince led past
tlmt point a length, in thirty-five seconds. The lat¬
ter led four lengths by the time lx>ew recovered.
Crown Prince was four lengths In rront at the haif-
rallo pole, in l:10jf. The stallion broke again, and
once morn at the three-quarter pole. Crown Prince
came steadily on and Jagged home ten lengths in
front of the stallion. Time of the heat, 2:rt.
Fourth neat..The horses nad a very even start

and went to the turn head and head. There tho
stallion broke up and lost four longths. Crown
Prtuce carried this advantage to the quarter
pole, In thirty-six seconds. The stallion
shot up one length on the lower turn, Crown
Prince passing the half-mile poie three
ienuths in front, la l;UK, Cb cs B. Lww

trotted finely up the Mil, closing gradually. Crown
Prince broke up beiore he reached the quarter
pole, and t>y the time he recovered the stallion wan
at bin saddle girth. At the three-quarter pole
Crown Prince ted half a length. The horses came
on the homestretch lipped, and after a moat beau-
titul struggle Crown Prince won the heat by hall a
length. Time, 2 :-<vVFifth H«it..Crown Prince took the lead, the stal¬
lion breaking up before lie made the turn. Crown
Prince led two lengths to the quarter pole, in
thirty-six and a hall seconds, and to the hull-mile
pole.nearly the same distance.in l:13)v 'I here
was no change of place <>r position to the three-
quarter pole, but as they came into the home¬
stretch the stallion lapped Crown Prince, and alter
a capital race Crown l'riuce won the heat by
hall a length. Tine, 2:20
The following is a

SIMM ARY.
Same D\y.Pnrse $1,500, for horses that have

never beaten 2:25; $850 to the first, $40i) to the
second and $250 to the third horse; mile heats, best
three in tivc, in liarueas.
(1. N. I'urguson'sg. g. Crown Prince. .. 2 2 111
1. Irvlng's tilk. a. Charles E. Loew.... 112 2 2
Hen M ace's l>. 111. Clara U dr.
litis Hart's b. g. Confidence dr.
J. L. Doty's ch. m. Nonesuch dr.

TIME.
Quarter. Half. Mile.

First heat 36 1 :12J* 2:3l>,'
Second heat 35 1:12 2:28
Third heat 35 1:10V 2:29
Fourth heat 36 1:12% 2:2SH
Fifth heat 36X 1:13% 2:28>4

MONMOUTH PARK.

The high mettled race horse from all sections of
the country is wending his way at the present
time to Long Hranch, to be In readiness to run for
the many liberal premiums to be given by the man¬
agement of Monmouth Park.
The races begin on Friday, the 4th of July. On

that day we anticipate witnessing the largest con¬

gregation of happy people that were ever ou a
race course in this country at one time. A crowd
similar to those that were wont to meet at Kpsom
on the Derby days may be looked for on the open¬
ing day, as the gates o/ an American race course
will be thrown open free to the people for the first
time on that occasion, and kept so during tho
meeting.
Four races are on the card for that day, the first

being the Long Hranch grand national steeple
chase, for all ages, the distance being about three
miles. The second race will be a dash ol one inilo
by all ages. The third race will be mile heats, and
the fourth race, the great event of tho day, the
Jersey Derby stakes, which closed with forty-nino
nominations, comprising such wonderlul colts
and Allies as Mr. McQrath'a bay colt Tom
Howling, by Lexington, dam Lucy Fow¬
ler; August Helmout's chestnut colt Count
D'Orsay, by Kentucky, dam Lady Hlesslngton, and
the same gentleman's Imported bay colt by Hread-
albane, dam Elleriulre; D. McDanlcl A Co.'s chest,
nut colt Springbok, by Australian, dam Hester,
tho winner of the ltclmont Stakes; Hunter A
Travers' Imported black colt Strachtno, by Parme¬
san, dam May Bell; W. Cottrell's bay fllly Sally
Watson, by Daniel Hoone, dam Maggie U., by Hrown
Dick; D. D. Wlther's Imported bay colt Stonehenge,
by Ulalr Athol, damColmbra; besides othors that
have not public record. Tho contest between
Springbok and Tom Howling in this race is creat¬
ing almost as much excitement as did that be¬
tween Harry Hassett and Longfellow lor the Mon¬
mouth Cup last year. Springbok, from his races at
Jerome Park, is talked of as being a superior colt to
Harry Hassett, and ho may be so for all we know ;
but when lie meets Tom Howling the Kentuckians
will be much mistaken If Tom Rowliug does not
show Springbok the way up the homestretch at
the finish about as easily as Longfellow did Harry
Hassett. Hut it is not a certainty that either of
them will win the stake. Mr. Helmout's pair are
good ones. Count D'Orsay being beaten by Spring
bok less than a length lor the Belmont Stakes,
when the latter had the best purt of the track. And
there will be strac:ilno, who Is improving every
day, that will be round a verv dangerous colt at the
etiil of a tulle and a half, to say nothing ol the otuer
flyers that, have thus iar been kept in the dark and
will make thoL (list, appearance al Monmouth Park
on Independence Day.
The loilowing is a list ol the horses already at

Monmouth Park:.
II. P. McGrath's Hnsan Ann, Tom Bowling, Lucy

Jackson, 1'abitha, Anton Pennington, Petty, Artist
and Jury.
John F. Chamberlln's True Blue, Survivor,

Wneatlcy, Lord Jersey, impecunious, Visigoth, The
Hoaxer. Weathercock and Carlina.
August Helmout's Oaklands, Scratch, Botany

Bay, Countess. Medora, Victoria. Woodbine, Klec-
tra, Beatrice, Theodora, Steel Eyes, King Amadeus.
Hreadalbane Colt, Gray Planet, Count D'Orsay aud
Periwinkle.
Thomas M. DnswelPs ..olus, Lizzie Lucas,

Fadladcen and another.
A. B. Lewis A Co.'s Joe Johnston, V'andallte, Belle

of Australia and Chief Engineer.
Dr. J. W. Weldon'B Warlike, Limestone, Quits

and Hrennus.
D. J Crousc'8 Persimmon, Business, Culpepper

and Satire.
Jerome F. Wilson's John Houlger.
v\. H. 11an lord's b. f., b.v Beacon, dam Maiden.
William Cottiill'H Sallle Waison, Alice Mitchell,

b. I., sister to Annie B.
J. W. Hunt Reynold's Whisper and Bucbu.
John W. Pennock'a full sister to Nellie Ransom.
W. K. Haboock's lielmbold, Hansom, Ethel

Sprague. Hattie O'Niel and another.
I Jolin CofTfee'S b, f. Carver, gr. c. by Lightning,

! hr. f. by Leamington, Nettle Norton aud Owen Cut-
tie.

A. C. Franklin's Nevada, Arizona, Gorlitz and
ch. h. by Bulletin.

s. D. Hruce's Galway.
1>. J. Huunatyue's Stockwood, Duffy and two

others.

UTICA PARK ASSOCIATION.
First Day of the Running .Meeting.Geo.
West the Winner of the Hurdle Race,
Walden's llay Colt, by l,eiin«ton, the
Dash of One Mile aud Joe Daniels the
Mile Heats.

Utica, N. Y., June 25, 1873.
The Ctlca Park Running Meeting was inaugur¬

ated to-day. The aiternoon was flue and the at¬
tendance larger than was anticipated. The pool
selling lor the first race was lively. This was a

HURDLE HANDICAP
for $500; all ages; two miles, over eight hurdles.
Tradewind at times was the ravorlte over the flcld
two to one. and again they sold Tradewind, $loo;
George West, $30; Blackbird, $25, and Victor, $20.
The horses were started promptly nt three P. M.,
George West, Blackbird, Victor and Tradewind
going in the order named. This was a
bad send off for the favorite. The horses crossed
the first hurdle in the position in which they
started. At the second George West, Victor and
Blackbird went over together, Tradewind some
lengths behind. The first three stretched apart in
the same order over the third and fourth hurdles,
the lavorite still lagging. The race was between
George West and Victor, the first named leading
through the third half mile by half a length. The
horses came over the last hurdle and by the stand
in the loilowing order:.George West, leading Vic¬
tor by four lengths; Tradewind twelve lengths be¬
hind Victor, and Blackbird fourtn, six lengths be¬
hind Tradewind. George West won first money,
Victor second, Tradewind third. Time, 3:50'«.

SUMMARY.
Ttica Park Association, I'tica. June 25, 1873..

Ilurdle Handicap; purse $500, for all ages: two
miles, over eight hurdles.
Joseph Donahue's cn. c. George West, 4 years

old, by Asteroid, dam Kate Hayes, 1 ;5 lbs 1
Jeter Walden's l>. c. Victor, 4 years old, by L'ncle

Vic, dam by Imp. Sovereign. 180 lb* 2
John Uyland s Traderwind, 5 years old, by Llgnt-
nlug, dam by Revenue, 145 lbs 3

S. Olbbes' ch. "g. Blackbird, 5 years old, by Black¬
bird, dam by imp. Fly -by-Night, 128 lbs 4

Time, 3:56i<.
THE THIAL FURS*.

The second race was the 'I rial Purse of $350;
dash of one udle; all ages; entrance $30; ten en¬
tries. The starters were King Henry, Sue Ryder
and WaWten's bay colt by l^exington. Ryder sold
at, $100, the flcid at $50. At the quarter-pole Sue
Ryder bad the first place; at the half-mile pole all
were together, and at the third quarter Walden's
entry was first, King Henry second aud Ryder c ose
up. Walden's entry led home by a length, sue
Ryder taking the second place Irom King Henry by
a neck. Time, 1 :48V

SUMMARY.
Samb Day.The Trial Purse of $350, for all ages;dash of one mile; winners this year to carry seven

EHinds extra; entrance $30, play or pay.
W. Walden's b. c., 3 years old, by Lexington,
dam Kittie Clark 1

D. McDanlcl A Co.'s d. f. Sue Ryder, 4 years old,by Knight of St. George, dam by Acra 2
Charles Heed's b. g. King Henry, aged, by Lex¬
ington, dam Tokav 3

Time.1:40X.
Mil.* MATS.

The third event was a purse of $500, mile heats,all ages, entrance $40. half forfeit, nine entries.
The starters were Joe Daniels and Carleton. Poois
sold at $100 to $25, Joe Daniels being the favorite.
Daniels kept first place, easily winning the first
heat In 1:45, and tho second In 1;44X. Carleton
was distanced in tlie second heat.

SUMMARY.
Rami Day.Purse $590, for all ages, mile heats;

entrance $40, hair rorfeit and only $io ti deciarcd.
D. McDanteT k Co.'s cb. c. Joe Daniels. 4
years old, by Australian, dam Dollv Carter. 1 1

John Hyland's b. g. Carleton (late Logan
Bruce% 4 years old, by Lee Paul, dam by Joe '

Stouer 2d is.
Time. :44 k.

WAVERLY PARK.

Opening Day of the Spring Trot¬
ting Meeting.

Mark Taylor the Winner of the Members'
Purse, Prince the 3 Minute Bace, Ed.

White the 2:27 Pnrse and Spotts-
wood the Running Contest.

The Spring trotting meeting of the Waverly Park
Association opened auspiciously yesterday after¬
noon. The comae Is situated quite delightfully*
eleven miles from New York, ou the Pennsylvania
Central Itallroad, and is surrounded with pleasant
rising ground, on which are dense groves that
make a grand framework to a beautilul picture,
The attendance was of the most salisiactory char'
acter, the Btund at two o'clock being fllted with
country beauties, whose fair faces, pink-tipped
cheeks and eager eyes grew enthusiastic at. tho
charming landscape and the animated scene
on the track. AH along tho hills
scores of carnages were aliened, and on
the tleld there were many bliarmiusf equipages,
while wandering to and fro were hundreds of
genuine sporting gentlemen and scores of rustics,
who imagine that the race (ruck is a place to make
lools of themselves, and In this respect they shiue
resplendently. This hull-mile truck Is peculiarly
laid out, and might, with some little expense, be
made of much better shape. It Is "up hill and down
hill, with no stretches," said a prominent driver
yesterday, and his opinion was more than once
echoed by owners of trotting horses on the grounds.
There were four events on the card for tlie

amusement of the two thousand persons present.
these being three trotting contests and one run¬

ning race. The judges of the day were Messrs. J.
C. Lit tell, J. Harvey Ilalsey ami John lirlsbln, gen¬
tlemen fully competent for tho positions In which
they were placed, no doubt, but they erred in
several instances In allowing the drivers more
latitude than the rules admit of and also in
glvlug the word at times when great Injustice was
done some of the competing horses. A police force
was present which did some little service,
but It utterly Ignored tho reporters' stand,
which before the first heat ol the first race was
over was crowded with men who had no more
business there than they had up among the judges.
It Is to be hoped that some of the "colonols,"
"majors" and "captains" that found the place
such a delightful retreat may give the workinguion
little more room to-day. There were no pools sold
on the track and no spirituous Uquois disposed of
within the enclosure. These innovations were by
order of the Association. The sport, which, all In
all, was quite satisfactory, will be found In detail
beiow

THE MEMBERS' PrRSE.
First on the programme was a purse of $200 for

horses owned by memliers of the Driving Club,
mile heats, best three til live, to road wagons;
on.y menuters of the Club allowed to drive. En¬
tered for this were J. C. Vantieet's bay mare Cash,
Otis Woodruff's sorrel mare Dolly White, K.Dun¬
ham's sorrel gelding Brandy, 1J. P. Shaw's gray
mare Lady Shaw and 10. A. Wilkinson's chestnut
gelding Mark Taylor. In the little betting ob¬
served Taylor was the ravorite. Alter much dif¬
ficulty they were started lor the first heat, which
wus won by Taylor amid considerable shouting
Irom the admirers of his owner. Lady snaw won
the second beat, when lior (riends vowed she
could not losajlmt that they were some what mis¬
taken was soon demonstrated, as Taylor won the
third und fourth heats aud the race.

8UMMAKY.
Waverly Pake, Waverly, N. J., June 25,

1N73..Purse |200, open to horses owned by mem¬
bers of the waverly Park Gentlemen's Pleasure
Driving Association; $126 to tho first,, $50 to the
second aud $26 to the third horse; mile heats, best
three m live, to road wagon*.
E. A. Wilkinson's ch. g. Mark Taylor 12 11
P. P. Shaw s gr. m. La< y Shaw 2 12 2
K. Dunham's s. g. Brandy 3 3 3 3
J. C. Vautleet's b. m. Ca»h 4 dr.
Otis Woodrud's s. in. Dolly White dis.

TIM P.
(fwtrtrr. Ha'.f, title.

First heat 41 % 1 vU 2 :44 X
Second heat il% 1:21K 2:44
Third heat 41 1:21 2:41),'
Fourth heat 41 1:22 2:43^

the thkee-minhtk race.
Second ou the programme was tne pnrse of $160

lor liorses that never beat three minutes; $uo to
the first, $40 to the second and $^o to the third
horse. Hits had ten entries and eight starters.
A. I>. Coykendall's brown mare Lady Pfelicr, A. A.
Einstein's gray gelding 11. (1. Cook, colonel Hough¬
ton's bay gelding Harry, c. D. Bogart's
bay mare Blue Stone Maid, F. N. Chand¬
ler's bay mare Ledger Girl, Daniel Smith's
bay horse Billy, Peter Manee's gray geld-
lug Grand Central and J. H. Phillips' bay geldlug
Prince, l-'lve heats ol the most sprltcd nature were
required to decide tills. The first and second were
won by Prince, the third and fourth by Grand
Central and the filth by Prince, giving him
the race. In the latter heat., the driver ol Prince
swerved over, touching the shait of (irand Cen¬
tral's sulky, he caused Munee to pull him almost
ton standstill to avoid a collision. Mauee prop¬
erty complained of this; bat tbe judge* very ab¬
surdly accepted an apology troin i'hllllps, the
driver ol Prince, aud let the matter pass.

SUMMARY.
Same Day..Purse $160, for horses that never

beat three miuutes; -$'.<0 to the first, $40 to the
second and $20 to the third horse; mile heats, bust
three in five, in harness.
J. il. I'lilllips' b. u. Prince 1 1 2 2 1
Peter Manee's gr. g. Gland Central. .. 3 2 112
A. A. Einstein's gr. g. H. G. Cook 2 0 4 3 3
C. D. Bogart's b. m. Blue Stone Maid.. 5 3 3 0 0
J. N. Chandler's b. m. Ledger Girl 0 4 5 4 4
Daniel Simih's b. h. Hilly 8 6 6 6 6
A. B. Coykendall's b. m. Lady Plelier 4 7 dr.
Colonel llou-ilitou's b. g. Harry 7 dis.
William D. Norton's s. g. Bed Cloud. . dr.
U. W. Uelmiau's b. s. American Boy., dr.

time.
Quarter. Half, Mile.

First heat 40,'* 1:21 2 :44
Second heat 41 '4 1:22 2:46^2
Third heat 40».£ 1:21 2:45>J
Fourth heat 41 a 1:21X 2:46V
Fifth heat 41 ^ 1:22 2:46

the 2:27 PURSE.
Third on the list was a purse of $500, for herses

that never beat 2:27, mile heats, best tnreo In live,
in harness; $325 to the first, $ioo to the second and
$76 to tbe third. This had <dght entries and six
starters :.A. 1). Coykendall's chestnut mare Grace
Bertram, A. H. Schenck's imy horse Adonis, Peter
Manee's gray gelding St. KImo, J. fl. pbtllips'
bay gelding Ed. White, E. II. Heard's bay geld-

| lug Coroner K. und James McMann's bay gelding
Fred. Among the betting men in tue private
pools Ed. WMte was the favorite, Coronet K.
second choice and (irace Bertram tMrd. Four
heats were required to decide this, and throughout
it was very closely contested. Tho first and sec¬
ond beats were won by Ed. W'hite, the third by
Grace Kertram ami the fourth by Ed. White, thus
giving him the race. The word in the fourth heat
was given to a wretche 1 send-off und caused much
comment. Urace Bertram had the pole,
und tnongh her driver was evidently
trying to get her up even with tho
others, the "go" was given when she was three
lengths behind, when Ed. White at once shot in
and took the pole rrom her. A dec >nt send-off
might have made tbe result very different.

8UMMARY.
Same Day..Purse $600, lor horses that never

beat 2:2; ; $326 to the first, $100 <o the second and
$76 to the third horse; mile beats, nest three in
five, In harness.
J. II. Phillips' ch. g. Ed White I l 2 1

A I). Coykendall's b. in. (irace Bertram. 3 2 13
Peter Manee's gr. g. St. Elmo 4 4 3 2
J. McMann's b. g. Fred 5 3 4 4
E. II. Heard's b. g. Coroner K 2 5 dr.
A. H. Schenck's b. h. Adonis dis.
James K. Bathgate's b. g. Happy John... dr.
George A. Ferguson's ch. g. Jos. K. Polk. dr.

TlMk.
Quarter, Hair. Mtte.

First heat 371* 1:16 2:32
Secoud heat 3fX 1:16 2:32«
Third heat 37X 1:14 2:30,̂
Fourth beat 37 1:10 2:33

THE RI'NNINi) race.
Tbe fourth event was a running race, half mile

heats, for a purse of $200; catrh weights. Three
heats were required for a decision, John Brougham's
sorrel eolt Spottswood, by Lexington, dam Annie
B.. winning it.

8CMMARY.
Same Day.Rinnino..Purse 1200; $125 fo the

first, $.f>o to the second and $26 to the third horse;
half mile heats; satch weights.
John Brougham's s. c. Spottswood, 4 years

old, by iexingtou, dam Annie B.
(Brougham) 3 11

E. B. Burk's b. c., 4 years old, by Eclipse,
dam Mollle Jackson (Greeny) 1 3 2

It. W. Walden's l>. m. Ophelia, 4 vears old,
by Jerome Edgar, dam 1'arta (Watson) .. 2 2 3

Time, 66 U.62 62 H-

DEXTER PARK RACES.
Chicago, III., June 25, 18T3.

The entries for the Dexter Park meeting, which
begins July l, and continues four days, were
closed last night, and number seventy in the run¬
ning list and sixty-four In the trotting list, includ¬
ing many noted flyers In Tbe oaly raced ft6t
entirely filled are the 2.21 race and the free for all.
For tbe first Bashaw, Jr., Is the only entry, and for
the latter Chicago and American dlrl; but the
managers confidently expect to receive to-day, bv
mail, entries which will nil both the fast races with
^sirood burses as U " * already entered.

MYSTIC PARK.
Second Day of the Jane Trotting Meet*
Ing.!«e4 the Winner of the Parte ol
9*400 for Gentle inen'» Rond Home*, and
L»dy Wentworth the M«3T Knee.

Boston, June 36, 1873.
The June races at Mystic Park have not aa yet

been very largely attended, the second day's con¬
tents, which occurred this afternoon, being wit
nested by aDoat six hundred persona. The racei
were quite interesting and the betting very lively,
'lhe tlrnt race called for by the Judge was that be¬
tween horses entered in the class (or

GENTLKMEN S HOAD BOMH.
The puree was $'.'00, and It filled with nine

entries, eight of wiiicii aiiHwered the summons ol
the Judges and drew positions. The starting horses
were as follows:.Georga A. Ayer'a gray geldlug
Ned, J. K. McKenzlo's black marc I.oalsc, J. S,
Lyon's bay gelding Plough boy, M. T. Downlng's
chestnut gelding S< nth Boston Boy. L. P. Keay's
chestnut mare Fanny, 1). C. Keay's spotted gelding
Jim Flsk and Augustus Tint's sorrel gelding Modoc.
Positions were drawn us the horses are named and
Ned and Louise brought even money for flrst place
previous to the start. In the flrst beat
South Boston Boy started away with a de¬
termination to win, and he remained in
the lead until the quarter pole was reached,
when he gave way for Ned and Lonlse. Those
horses had an exciting straggle on the straight
side, near the Medford turnpike, and It resulted In
the success of Ned. who took the lead and kept It
to the wire, Louise being second. Time, 2 :44,\«
After tlio first heat Louiso acted very unsteady;
and her position In subsequent heats wuft
not honerabie. During trio flrst half of
the second heat Plougliboy made an excellent raca
with Ned, but after passing the hall-mile pole he
broke and dropped behind several lengths, Altef
passing the three-quarter pole Modoc, Plougliboy
aiulNcd came together, and had an excellent brush
to the wire, which resulted in tho success of Ned,
lliue, 2:4tUj. Nod went to the iront directly aftel
the word was given for the third heat, and
ho kept there all the way around. Modoc made an
cxcel:ent effort to close with Ned on the home¬
stretch, but was utiablo to reach the tavorite. The
heat and race were awarded to Ned, second honors
to Plougliboy aud third money to Modoc.

SUMMARY.
Mystic Park, Wednesday, June 25, 1873..Parse

f^,,i 1 12ft to the flrst and $21 to the second horse.
for gentlemen's road horses, owners to drive; mils
h'-ats, best three in five, to road wagons.
George A. Ayer's g. g. Ned 1 1 1
John S. Lyon's b. g. Ploughboy 3 2 4
Augustus Til It's s. g. Modoc 7 8 3
J. K. McKeuzle's blk. m. Louise 3 7 4
L. P. Keay's eh. in. Pantile 5 4 3
M. T. Downing's ch. g. South ISoston Boy... 4 0 7
D. C. Keay's sp. g. Jim Flsk 6 ft I
Lou Morris' b. m. Pet dr.

TIMK.
Quarter. Half. MV*.

First heat 42* 1:22 2:4494
Second heat 41,', 1:22 2:4fljj
Third heat 42 1:21 ii 2:44

THE 2:37 PCBSE.
The second race was for horses that never trot-

ted better tiian 2:37 and of six entries three ap¬
peared lor the word, namely.D. Blgley's brown
lnare Lady Wentworth, T. 8. Foster's chestnut
mare Lady Foster and Wrlirht A Norcross' black
stallion Lothalr. Lady Wentworth was the favor¬
ite and Lothalr sold iii tlye pools as secoud choice.

Viral Heat..Lady Wentworth took the lead when
the word was given, and was sharply pursued by
Lady Foster to the quarter pole. L'pon turning
into the straight side the horses were lapped and
an exciting strugglo ensued. Lady Foster broke
when midway between the quarter aud halt-mile
poles, aud soon alterwards Lady Wentworth shook
off Lothalr and kept the lead the rest of the way,
winning the beat in 2:32J{. Lothalr beat Lady Fos¬
ter lor the second place.Seoond Heat..Tins was fully as interesting aa
the first heat, though not so last. Lady Wentworth
led lhe lot duitng the flrst quarter, but soon after*
wurds she broke and dropped to the third position,
Lothalr then took the lead, but he held it only a
short time, us Lady Foster gave liim a brush and
sent hliu to the rear, near the lialf-nille pole. Be¬
fore reaching the upper turn Lady Wentworth
passed both horses and subsequently led to the
wire, Lady Foster coming home In the secoud
placc. Time, 2:86.
Third Heat..Lady Wentworth kept the lead

throughout the heat. Lothalr broke badly on the
flrst turn and dropped to the rear. Ladv Fostei
eudeavored to close with the favorite on the back-
stretch but she failed and was earned to a break
and Lady Wentworth won the heat aud with it the
race in 2:38t<, Lady Foster coming home sccoud
and receiving secoiid money.

SUMMARY.
Sake Day..Purse $:joo: $uso to first, $loo to sec¬

ond and $60 to third: for Morses that never trotted
better than 2:37; mile neats, best three in five, in
harness.
1). Blgley's br. m. Lady Wentworth 1 1 1
T. S. Foster's ch. in. Lady Foster 8 2 3
Wright A Foster's blk. s. Lothalr 2 3 3

TIME.
Quarter. Half. Mile.

First heat 89 l:lf>X 2:32k
Second heat 40X 1:18 2:36
Third heat 89 1:16X 2:33)4
Two good races are on the cards lor Thursdaj

al ternoon.

BROOKLYN YACHT CLUB.

The Regular Weekly Meeting of the
Club.Programine of the Annual
Cruise.
There was a large attendance at the Brooklyn

Club Booms laBt evening and President Ostraudet
took the chair. After the regnlar business a resolu¬
tion was passed tendering the thanks of the Clun
to the Besraita committee for their services dur¬
ing the recent regatta.
The general orders of Commodore Voorhis for tht

ANNUAL CRUSH
were then read. They are as follows:.

CKKKIUL ORDEU NO. I, Wl.
Ki.ai.su i r MAnrr.vinc, )

Nkw York IUkhoh, Jutr. )
Anmuil ('mi-- ftrotklyr 1'fi M

I. The fleet will rendezvous at (lieu Cove, on Friday
afternoon, Ju!y 18. N. H...Mean.bout will leave Peck
Kltti, Kast Klver, at 4 I'. M.

i. Saturday, July 19.On sigtol from the flagship, tha
fleet will got under way fur Morris Cove, New ilaven
harbor.

3. Sunday, July 20.Divine service at 10^ o'clock A. M.
4. Monday, July 21.At So'elock A. M., the ieet will

got under wav and proceed to West Ilaven, where tho
( lull will receive a grand reception an partake of a

Khode Island clam bake, tendered to tlieni by lhe pro¬
prietor ot llie Uracil House.

6. Tuesday, July 22.The Meet will get under way foe
New London, aud upon arrival yachts will come to an¬
chor off t'equot House.

fi. Wednesday, July 23.A regatta will take place for
all sloops around Light Shin and Nortli Hammock for
prizes given t»y the Club; al«o suitable entertaininenu
un ler direction of ( ommittee on Amuseinenta.

7. Thursday, July 21.The fleet will get under way for
Btonlngton, where In the evening a reception and (octal
entertainment will tie given the Club.

R. Friday, July 26.The fleet will get under way for
Newport, and upon arrival will anchor as near together
a» possible.

9. Saiurday, July 26.At six A. M. fleet will get under
way for Kocky ('oint, and return to Newport the samo
evening.

10. Sunday, July 27.Tho fleet will remain in Newport
harbor.

II. Monday, July 28.A grand regatta for whooners and
first class sloops Iront Brcnton'a Keel Lightship arouhd
Block Island Buoy and return.

Tuesday, July 89.On signal fleet will get under way
for Martha' Vineyard and will come to anchor in Vine¬
yard Ilaven.

18. Wednesday, July 30.Weather permitting, the fleet
will proceed to Oak blutr and visit the camp ground dur¬
ing the day.ft. Thursday, July 31.On signal the fleet will get under
way for New rtedmrd.

16. Kach yacht will provide blue lights aud rockets to
he used In night sailing lor sl«naii/.inx.
in goiug Into harbor headmost yachts will lay to so

thai the neet inay proceed into port as near together as
possible.
Further orders will be Issued from time to time by the

Commodore as circumstances may require, and meeting
for advice and consultation ot owners ol yachts will be
held on due signal from the flagship Madeleine.
Yacht owuors idUmiiIIi g to join the suuadron on their

annual cruise will please report to W. W. T. Lee. Hecre
tary, at 114 Wall street, on or Before the 16th dav of July.
The committees on cruise, music .tnd amuse menu will re
port to the Secretary on or heiore July 10.
on motion the meeting adlonrned.

Yachting Notes.
The sloop .yacht W. T. Lee will go to HtonlngtoD-

for the regatta on July 4. Mr. T. S. Dean, of tho
B.Y.C., will tow ber up wltb lua steam yacht Mai-
lory.
The sloop yacbta Vision, N.Y.Y.O.. Mr. Alexan¬

der, and Meta, B.Y.O., Mr. 8. A. Beting, are
matched to sail for a $600 cup on Saturday, July 6.
The course will be twenty miles to windward and
return, starting from sandy Hook. The race will
be sailed under the rules of tb« Brooklyn Xacht
Club.
The work on tke schooner yacht Proapero, lot

tons C. M., now being built at the yard of Messrs.
Wallln A Costlgan. toot of Court street, South
Brooklyn, for Mr. Charles II. Contolt, of this city,
is progressing finely. If all goes well she will bo
launched on Wednesday wi-ek.
The annual regatta of the Manhattan Yacht Club

will take place from the clnb bouse, on the South
Brother island, around the Sands' Point buoy and
back again to the Island, on July 16.
In answer to the challenge from the sloop yacht

T. B. Asten, Mr, Alexandre, of the sloop jacht
Vision, in a communication, haa expressed himself
willing to match the Vls'lon to sail for $360 against
any of the flrst class sloops that contested in tha
recent Brooklyn|regatta. Mr. Alexandre snggesta
twenty miles to windward and retnrn, starting
from sandy Book, the ***"" to las made within six or
seven hours.


